
Pollock film paints 
intimate portrait 
■The new film explores the 
artist'sfamed existence in 
complicated surroundings. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES Jackson 
Pollock discovered his talent by 
gazing at a blank canvas and 
capturing beauty in a splatter- 
ing of color. 

While trying to tell the 
artist’s story on film, a despair- 
ing Ed Harris found inspiration 
when he sat on a New York City 
curb. 

On only the second day of 
shooting, the actor and first- 
time director had fallen behind 
schedule while trying to film a 

complicated scene on a busy 
street 

“We had to make a decision 
about what we weren’t going to 
get that day and what we were 
never going to get after work- 
ing on the script for eight years," 
said Harris. 

The 50-year-old actor, 
known for playing agonized 
tough guys in blockbusters like 
“The Abyss," “Apollo 13” and 
“The Rock,” developed a pas- 
sion for Pollock’s story after 
reading a biography of the artist 
in 1986. 

The movie Harris had in 
mind leaned more toward his 
work in smaller, independent 
movies like “The Third Miracle” 
or “Glengarry Glen Ross,” and he 
spent nearly 15 years working 
toward the day when his movie 
would be complete. 

That troubled day on the 
street was a turning point 

“I sat on the curb and 
thought, ‘This is impossible,'” 
Harris recalled. “I was telling 
myself, ‘This is just not gonna 
happen. There’s no way we’re 
going to be able to pull this off.”' 

Harris describes that 
moment sitting in a similar pose 

crouched at the edge of his 
seat, hands clasped prayer-like 
above his knees, his face resting 
on die fingertips. 

“I just kind of just sat there 
and... just wept for a while,” he 
added with a laugh. “I said to 

myself, ‘What are you doing 
here? You can sit up and get the 
shot Just do what you gotta do.”' 

Work continued, and Harris 

got what he needed that day 
even if he didn’t get everything 
he wanted. 

As the lead actor, director 
and producer, he said, it was a 
constant battle to complete the 
film on time, within the budget 
and in a manner that did justice 
to the subject 

The movie chronicles 
Pollock’s progression from a 

Depression-era painter living off 
a federally funded workfare pro- 
gram to the peak of his career as 
America’s first internationally 
lauded abstract impressionist 

Pollock is best known for his 
so-called “drip paintings,” huge 
canvases covered with multicol- 
ored splashes and drops of 
paint. Some art aficionados 
sneered he became the target 
of “my-kid-could-have-done- 
that” criticism. 

Pollock eventually found 
fortune and acclaim through the 
influence of art critic Clement 
Greenberg (played by Jeffrey 
Tambor) and collector Peggy 
Guggenheim (played by Harris’s 
wife, Amy Madigan). 

Pollock’s wife and greatest 
promoter worked tirelessly 
and sacrificed much of her own 
career to keep him sober and 
working. He also suffered from a 

painfully fragile ego that led to 
alcoholism and temperamental 
outbursts that eventually cost 
him his life. 

"This is not a fictional char- 
acter," Harris said. "He doesn't 
exist in a book, he existed on the 
planet, you know? He woke up 
every morning, he faced what he 
had to face and went out to his 
studio to paint" 

Pollock died in 1956 while 
driving drunk down a country 
road. His mistress, Ruth 
Kligman was hurt in the crash, 
and her friend, Edith Metzger, 
was killed. 

Harris decided to direct the 
film "by default” because he had 
such a specific vision for telling 
Pollock’s story. 

Now that the movie is fin- 
ished, however, he said he still 
has not excised the elements of 
Pollock that haunted him for so 

long. 
“There’s never really a 

moment of complete finality in 
some ways, you know? There is, 
but it gets lost," Harris said. 

ASUN discusses lobbying efforts 
■ Despite low turnout at the meeting, the 
Government Liaison Committee informed 
those who attended of its progress. 
BY MARGARET BEHM 

Student government could not take action 
Wednesday because of low attendance. 

Only 14 senators showed up to the meet- 

ing. Seventeen senators needed to show up 
to have a quorum. 

Joel Schafer, ASUN president, said several 
circumstances, including the weather, stood in 
the way of senators attending the meeting. 

Schafer said he was upset that not 

enough senators made ASUN a priority in 
their lives. 

“It's Valentine’s Day. I think a lot of sena- 
tors had other plans,” he said. “I’m fairly 
upset about it” 

The meeting was held, however, and 
Government Liaison Committee chairman 
Hal Hansen relayed details of his speech 
before the General Affairs Committee of the 
Nebraska Legislature on Monday. 

Hansen was at the Legislature on behalf 
of ASUN lobbying against LB 114 and LB582, 
and for LB574. 

LB582 was introduced into the 
Legislature by Sen. Gene lyson of Norfolk. 
Student government is against this bill 
because it provides for presumption of con- 

sumption. The bill allows the police to use 
their own discretion to determine whether a 
minor is drunk. 

Also, the bill allows minors to act as 
undercover agents. They would be able to 
enter parties and report to police whether 
underage drinking was taking place. That 
would provide probable cause for police to 
enter the party. 

The GLC is also lobbying against LB114. 
The bill was introduced by Sen. Mark 
Quandahl of Omaha, and also provides for 
presumption of consumption. The bill 
requires that parents or guardians of the 
charged minor be notified of the offense. A 
minor's drivers license could also be taken 
away for three months. 

GLC is lobbying for LB574. This bill calls 
for digital drivers licenses. 

Hansen said the state senators treated 
him and the Association of Students of the 
University of Nebraska unfairly during com- 
mittee meeting. 

For example, Quandahl accused ASUN 
of being advocates of underage drinking, 
Hansen said. 

“It was very good that I was there, if only 
to defend our good name,” he said. 

Hansen said he felt the senators on the 
committee also asked biased questions. 

“I thought they were disrespectful and 
rude,” he said. 

The only hope for the bills not to pass is if 
Sen. Ernie Chambers threatens a filibuster, 
Hansen said. 

“Maybe we'll luck out,” he said. 
Schafer also spoke to the ASUN senators 

about the two candidates for chancellor, 
Interim Chancellor Harvey Perlman and Bill 
Hogan, a member of the University of 
Minnesota Board of Regents. 

Schafer said he approved of both candi- 
dates. 

“I think that both individuals would 
make great chancellors,” he said. 

■Fugitive financier Marc 
Rich's former wife contributed 
heavily to the Clinton family. 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEWYORK Federal prose- 
cutors have opened an investiga- 
tion into President Clinton’s last- 
minute pardon of fugitive finan- 
cier Marc Rich, a source familiar 
with the case said Wednesday. 

U.S. Attorney Mary Jo White in 
New York “is trying to determine if 
there was a transfer of money to 
buy the pardon,” the source told 
The Associated Press, speaking on 
die condition of anonymity. 

In a statement issued through 
a spokeswoman Wednesday 
night, Clinton said: “As I have said 
repeatedly, I made the decision to 
pardon Marc Rich based on what 
I thought was the right thing to da 

“Any suggestion that improp- 
er factors, including fund raising 
for the (Democratic National 
Committee) or my library, had 
anything to do with the decision 
are absolutely false. I look forward 
to cooperating with any appropri- 
ate inquiry,” he said. 

Rich’s former wife, Denise 
Rich, has been a major contribu- 
tor to the Democratic Party, the 
Senate campaign of Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and the Clinton 
Presidential library Fund. 

White is expected to examine 
bank and telephone records and 
other documents to determine 
whether there was a link between 
the contributions and Clinton's 
decision to grant the pardon, the 
source said. 

A spokesman for Denise Rich 
did not immediately return a calL 

White, who was appointed to 
her post by Clinton in 1993, has 
said the pardon was granted with- 
out consultation with her office, 
which indicted Rich in 1983. 

A spokesman said White had 
no comment and a Justice 
Department spokeswoman in 
Washington also declined to 
comment Mrs. Clinton, through 
a spokesman, referred questions 
to her husband's transition office. 

The Constitution gives presi- 
dents the right to grant pardons. 
But Rich's pardon, one of 141 
granted by Clinton on Jan. 20, his 
final day in office, has prompted 
sharp bipartisan criticism and 
hearings by House and Senate 
committees. 

Before his pardon, Rich was 
wanted by the Justice 
Department on charges of evad- 
ing more than $48 million in 
taxes, fraud and participating in 
illegal oil deals with Iran. 

He was indicted on federal 
charges in 1983, shortly after he 
left the country for Switzerland. 

The indictment was filed 

when Rudolph Giuliani, now the 
Republican mayor of New York, 
was running the office. 

Rich and his lawyers, who 
include former White House 
Counsel Jack Quinn, flooded the 
White House with calls and letters 
supporting the pardon just before 
Clinton left office, documents 
show. The pardon application 
and letters show those efforts date 
at least to 1987. 

The application characterized 
the 1983 indictment, which 
alleged a tax fraud scheme on oil 
transactions, as based on U.S. 
government energy controls that 
were later deemed “unworkable, 
incomprehensible and counter- 

productive” and eventually abol- 
ished by President Reagan. 

Clinton has insisted that Rich 
deserved the pardon, saying last 
week: “Once the facts are out 
there, people will understand 
what I did and why, even if they 
may not agree with it” 

Critics have noted that Denise 
Rich contributed an estimated 
$450,000 to the Clinton library 
fund, more than $1.1 million to 
die Democratic Party and at least 
$109,000 to Mrs. Clinton’s Senate 
campaign. She has refused to 
answer questions from the House 
committee, citing her constitu- 
tional right against self-incrimi- 
nation. 

The congressional inquiries 
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have largely focused on how the 
pardon decisions were made. 

Of Clinton’s total 177 clemen- 
cy actions on Jan. 20,32 were not 
reviewed in advance by the 
Justice Department’s pardon 
attorney, something that is not 
legally or constitutionally 
required. 

In testimony Wednesday 
before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, that attorney, Roger 
Adams, said the White House ini- 
tially failed to tell him Rich was a 

fugitive. 
“I was not told,” Adams said. "I 

learned that from the FBI.” 
After discovering that Rich 

and his indicted partner Pincus 
Green were fugitives, Adams sent 
a fax to the White House summa- 

rizing the facts of their criminal 
case. The White House then asked 
Adams to fax over the materials 
that he received from the FBL 

The revelations prompted 
several Democrats to question 
Clinton’s decision to pardon Rich. 
Sen. Richard Durbin of Illinois 
said the pardon raises the appear- 
ance of impropriety. 

PRICES! 
PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
• 

• Accommodations 
• Airport transfers 

and Travel Card* 
• Camera, document 

organizer, discounts, 
guidebooks, maps 
and more 

*Sttact tints only. 
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Get a new, silver, voice dial activated, Sprint 
PCS Phone for $20 less than at the store. Plus 
an extended battery and easel CaH after 8:30pm, 
416-8889. _. 
Sound Record System, Mixer Speakers Mies, 
Execellent condition. $600, 486-0382 or 
540-2316. 

Surplus City Scooters, camoflauge, airsott pistols, Jeans and 
much mom. 3241 South 13th. 420-5151. 

1995 Plymouth Neon Highline. White. 4 door, 5 
speed, CDplayer,67,200 miles,$4,800. Call 
Chee (402)770-1016 after 8:30pm. 
*95 Prism 4 door, auto, $4650. ‘95 Metro 2 door, 
5 speed, $2650. ‘93 Colt 4 door, auto, $2850. 
‘96 626 LX 4 door, auto, $6150. '91 B-2600 
Pickup, $3250. Baer's Auto 1647 South 3rd, 
477-6442._ 

classifieds 
fax, 472-1761 

phone, 472-2588 

email, dn@unLedu 
deadtine, 4pm weekday prior 

* 

Female Geometry tutor wanted for 16-year old. 
Call 435-0565. 

Auto Accidents & DWI 
Other criminal matters, call Sanford Pollack, 
476-7474. 

Free 
Pregnancy Test 

Birthright is a confidential helping hand. Please 
call for appointment or more information, 
483-2609. Check out our website 
www.bjrthnght.org. 

Female nonsmoker to share 3BR apartment, 
$181/month + 1/3 utilities, available April 1. Call 
476-1159 or 472-6364. 
Female roommate wanted to share NICE 
2-bedroom apartment. Near Holmes Lake • 
56th & Normal Blvd. Rent $285 + 1/2 depos- 
it/electric, cable/heat paid. Many extras balco- 
ny, pool, fitness center, club house. Please call 
(402)327-8015. 
Female roommate wanted to share townhouse, 
non-smoker. Please call Sara or Natalie 
328-9445 for more information. 

Male to share newer home in southeast Lincoln. 
Many extras. 421-0977 leave message. 
Male, 1105 Surfside. $265/month. 1/3 utilities. 
402-477-1227. 
Roommate needed. Nice house, capital beach 
area. $225 per month -i- 1/4 utilities. Call 
477-2450. 

Room for rent in 3BR house, Includes phone, 
cable, laundry, utilities. Five minutes from cam- 

pus, $300/morrth. 476-5580. Leave message. 

3 bedroom, $550/month, $550 deposit, range, 
refrigerator, microwave, central air included. 311 
N 24m. 430-3123. 
4 bedroom, 2 bam, garage. 3443 T Street. $750. 
Available now. 450-5674 or 430-3073. 

2 bedroom duplex for rent. Close to East Cam- 
pus. 1103 Idyl Wild Drive. $615+utilities. 
325-9407. 
3 bedroom duplex, dishwasher, w/d and double 
garage. Capital Beach area must seel 
$8757month. Call 474-7307 or 730-7307. 
4 bedroom, 2 bam, Garage. Washer/dryer hook- 
up. New duplex. 1758 N. 27th. $1000 per 
month. Available now. 450-5674 or 430-3073. 

Minutes From Campus 
4BR, 3 full baths, garage, deck, 2 family rooms, 
washer/dryer, available monthly. $1250. 
476-4905. 
Walk to campus. Large remodeled 2 bedroom. 
Central Air. Washer/drier. Off-street parking. 
2410 Vine. $525. 432-6476. 

place your 
classified today 
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(402)465-8911 
1955 a.1Bd.$345 
2222 Orchard.1Bd.$345 
501 North 25th...~2Bd.$395 

306 North 32nd.2 Bd.$425 
1502 David Dr..3Bd.$650 

""Looking For An Apartment**" 
Off Campus Housing Guide 
ASUN Student Government 

136 Nebraska Union—472-2581 
www.offcampuehouainflfluide.com 

***Close to City Campus*** 
1 & 2 bedroom, electric-entry, 20/G Street, $349 
to $479.475-7262. 

*1 Bedroom Heat Paid* 
Appliances, dishwasher, mini-blinds, coin-op 
laundry, parking, gas/water/trash paid, cat ok, 3 
or 6 month leases, super clean, 1109 N. 28th, 
$375, 1121 N. 28th, $385. Outdoor pool, 
(402)489-4857. 
1 Bedroom, 2338 E St., mostly graduate stu- 
dents. New paint, microwave, ceiling fans, ap- 
pliances. All electric. Reserved parking, no 

smoking/pets, $385. Call 432-3686. 

1-bedroom condo for rent in historic Hayward 
Place. Within walking distance from downtown 
UNL campus. All appliances, secure building, 
12’ ceilings, parking and on site laundry. 
Available now. Call 421-2316. Leave message. 

Rite 
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1730 B Street. 2 bedroom, w/garage included, 
window. $500. Security hall- 

3 bedroom, 2+ garage, 1 bathroom and laundry 
room only $750.2501 E Street 432-6476. 

3010 Center. Brand New. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, aU 
appliances, fireplace, double garage. $1075. 

3601 Baldwin. 2BR, clean, fireplace, balcony, 
parking, laundry. $460. Opens 3/1. 430-6719 or 
486-0405. 

1880’s restored 1 bedroom apartment. Large 
bay window, Second floor, A/C, Interior designer 
owned.15 blocks south of City Cam- 
pus.Furnished or unfumir Ted. 476-2522. 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
1 or 2 bedrooms, all electric. FREE CABLE, no 
pets/no smoking. $360 & $460.1900 Knox. 

477-7684.__ 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 

402-465-8911 
www.HIPrealty.com 

Clean 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. Newly re- 
modeled kitchen and bath. Rent $345 and $415 
plus electric. For more information, call Pat or 

Melody, (402)434-2610 or hearing im- 
paired/TDD, (402)434-2613. 

Studio and 1 BR 
Vintage-studio and 1 BR close to both campus- 
es, $300-$350.432-2288. 
Two bedroom apartment 24th and J. W/D hook- 
ups, $440/month, available now! Call 474-2729. 

Two bedroom, close to UNL, fireplace. Available 
November 15. For details contact 438-0777 or 
466-8181. 

V 

♦ One Bedroom 2000 J St. Parking $310. 
♦ One Bedroom 1507 S 19th. Roomy $335. 
♦ 3 BR 5232 Cooper, w/d hookup, fire-place. 
MB $730. No Smokers/Pets 440-3000. 

We Offer 
• 1,2 and 3 bedrooms 
• Apt, Duplexes and Houses 
• 24 Hour Maintenance call 438-0946 

<&>Centukv 
We provide: 

♦ Locations throughout Lincoln 
♦ 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance 

♦ Professional & Personable Leasing Staff 
Call us today! 
402-437-8300 

$$TruGreen-ChemLawn$$ 
America's number one lawn care company is 
looking for an evening phone supervisor. Previ- 
ous telemarketing experience preferred. Ap- 
pointment setters (no selling) needed to join our 
team. We offer competitive wages, flexible 
hours, and a fun work place. Apply at: 4141 N. 
27th or by phone at 888-634-1203. EOE. AAP. 
M/F/V/D. 


